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A C L U p u ts X -r a te d " In s e rts " m o v ie o n h o ld
BECKY BU RKFKT
Editor
At
their
meeting
last
Thursday, The American Civil
Liberties Union (A C L U ) decided
to wait until December to take

assigned to gather facts for the
case, the AC LU wants to wait

that the A C LU wouid have
“ condemned
Grand
Valley’s

until the December 13 Grand

actions” in not allowing
senate to show the movie.

Valley board o f control meeting
where

the

whether

or

board
not

will
it

decide

will

allow

an X-rated movie to be shown

that
says

X-rated movie.

the

In

September,

denied

" I t ’ s a case o f censorship,”
said Mitchell.

the student senate to show an

Mitchell added

the A C LU ’ s constitution
that it must condemn

by

Dean

after
of

being

Students

Linda Johnson to show the X-

meeting,
the entire student
senate formally announced that
if student rights arc denied then
the student senate will seek
legal action.

rated movie, "Inserts,” as part o f
its

fall

movie

programming

From now until the board o f

schedule, student senate leaders

control meeting in December, a

complained o f control and cen

committee o f faculty, students

any action on the Grand Valley
student senate X-rated movie

on the college campus.

issue.

that he was disappointed that

Mitchell said he wouid again

sorship on the college’s pan and

and administration will meet to

the AC LU did not take immedi

in November ask the AC LU to

asked the ACLU to represent

discuss the X-rated movie issue

ate action.

make a formal condemnation o f

their case.

and to come up with a solution

According to Glenn Mitchell,
a Grand Valley alumnus and
A C LU member who has been

Mitchell said in an interview

Mitchell said he had hoped

censorship.

Grand Valley's refusal to allow

On October 18, at a special

or compromise.

Home—
coming
finalized

Col lege forms
housing taskforce

RALPH HEIBUTZKI

student population in on-campus

must be other factors too, and

Staff Writer

housing.

stressed that the needs o f
the students must be examined.

In

an effort

to

build

President

the

Arend

U iW i« n h « m n r d a ta s k fo r c e

to Hfcrarr more- vraCTrrrrr-

On October 23, the Student

dorms and Ravine Apartments.

Foundation met in the Laurel
Room

to

begin

planning

year’ s

M *A *S *H

theme

is

“A

Homecoming,"

de

the CBS-TV show’ s last season
All activities will

center around the show.
Additionally, there will be a
Spirit Week, sponsored hy the
Laker Cheerleaders, whose invol

p.m.

Saturday

every
in

the

eight percent beyond their max

housing policies have improved

as compared to last year’s total

student anil staff to examine the

o f 961, according to Housing
statistics

quality o f life in the dormitories
and apartments, and recommend

the

October

2

C.rand

proved. ’’
Also in the memo. Lubbers

be set up to find out why more

said that he wants the task force

publicly

arc

announced

not choosing to

live in on-campus housing.
At the meeting Lubbers ack

Commons.

The delicatMun at tha Common* opantri Monday.
Ic#
cream at 25 cants a scoop was tha main attraction of tha day.

See Homecoming page 12

ways ir. which improving con
ditions can be further im

that a housing task force would
students

except

Exact awards arc still unknown.
The following dress schedule

Grand

VaJIcv board o f control meeting,

Awards

day

changes in the student code and

Lubbers

for the best representation o f
this theme will be presented at
6:00

three dorms were overloaded to

At

vement is dressing in clothes re
lating to "M * A * S * H .”

ben, he stated, “ This past year

fall.

imum capacity. This fall, occu tlie regulations and their cn
pancy has declined 24 percent, forcement, but there is more to
which means that only 743 good living conditions than rules
It is time for
students reside in the dorms now can provide.

signed as a special tribute to
on the air.

to the housing task force mem

Valiev's

Last

for

Homecoming Week.
This

pancy, hut he added that there

nowledged that the poor eco
nomy has something to do with
the

decline

in

members to consider the follow 
ing questions
1.

How can housing policy

and arrangements most tffee

See Housing page 12

housing occu

G ra n d V a lle y h a s n e e d fo r c o n c e rt o rg a n iz e r
student

CHRIS GLOSSON

organizations

in

aspects of their functions.

Asistant Editor

all
The

coordinator will help them to
Certain
Grand
the

developments

Valley

State,

completion

of

at

uicluduig
the

new

Field House, have made it neccessary for administration to
open a new position for a
student activities coordinator.
The student activities co
ordinator will be responsible for
the planning, development and
implementation of concerts.
The position will require ex

develop skills in planning, de
velopment and organization.
This

is not a totally new

Jeff Brown was the Director of

V5CC5

Housing and Student Activities.
He was also the head of Dcme
Productions, the organization re
sponsible for most of the con
certs in the now-defunct dome.
Brown was the overseer of

tiations

ment, and he was a promoter
for Dome Productions.
After Brown’s resignation in
io a a Robert E. Byrd was

industry.
In addition to entertainmentrelated duties, the new coordin
ator will also be a guide for

keep one person busy all the
time.”

housing

the entertainment

the housing position was impor
tant and difficult enough to

position at Grand Valley.
In the last part of the 1970’s

perience in concert production
and experience in contract nego
in

Housing.
Dean
of Students Linda
Johnson said, “We thought that

scheduled

operations.
student

He
entertain

appointed dse sole Director of

So, since 1980, Student Serji|<

h*«ri

rather

handed.
Administration
some

members

Counseling Center
vacancy

left

on

has
from

short-

taken

the Counseling Center in addi
tion to her work load at Student

their burden.
The Student Services position

Services.
“ We’re holding Student Ser

met

with

administrative

vices together with a band-aid,”

approval, the half-time counselor

said Johnson. “ I see students for
counseling and for other student

spot did not.

problems, ai.d it gets kmd of

will not come from the Student

hectic "
“ I’m

expected. Johnson said, “ I have

The new coordinator's salary
Services

over-extended,’

said

Johnson.

budget

as might

be

a feeling it will come from the
Counseling Center's budget."

the

to fill the

Provost Niemeyer recognized

Groups of students, faculty

Brown’s de

the need to fill the vacancy at
Student Services. He proposed

and administration will screen

parture.
After the resignation of the
acting Director o f Counseling
Services, Diana Pace, Johnson

the hiring of a person to do a
senior-level job in Student Ser

recognized the need to have a
senior counselor over at the

vices.
Dean Johnson approved the
proposal and added a request for

Counseling Center.
Johnson counsels students for

a half-time counselor over at the
Counseling Center so as to ease

the student activities coordin
ator applicants in a seemingly
unusual manner.
The applicants will be asked
to stay overnight at Grand
Valley.
They will be briefed
that night about their next day
schedule by Dean Johnson.

th« linthcfn, October 28,1982, poge 2

perspectives
Water
on
the brain

H e a d le e ta lk s
B la n c h a rd a c ts
A quick summary o f Michigan shows double digit unerr.ploy
merit,

businesses

folding

or leaving,

education and welfare

H ot o ff the prdss

wldt Leonard Halfpenny

cuts, increased taxes and a state deficit.
We need a governor who can face those problems head on,
who can make sense o f those problems and who can t im e up
with a solution.

Now that we in Michigan find ourselves in

continue to build nuclear plants on its shores,

hard economic times, we look to the lakes a
our saving resource.
But it also puts the lakes

if nne o f those plants were to leak and contaiinate
the lakes, it would not only destroy our own

in an ironic position.
F.ven though we use the
lakes as our drinking supply and have hope

immediate water supply

for

lee dc*'*s nnf
Headlee calls himself the “ citizen politician,” and rightly

still doesn’ t stop us from poisoning the water

whose effects would be felt world wide.
The word"resource” is a disgusting term

and

in itself to the Great Lakes.

so, we may add.

position

After
clippings.

sorting

through

campaign

rhetoric

and newspaper

Democrat James Blanchard emerges as the person

who can meet those requirements.

Republican Richard Head

Headlee, whether he realizes it or not, says

that government should get back to basics. We should have
a part-time legislature, we should cut taxes, government should

them

as a

putting

money-making

the

that

lakes

they

commodity, it

in such

could

a dangerous

become

of

no use

management,

regard them as
sold.

to anyone.

but

and plans for

future

would destroy an ecosystem

We have come to

a commodity to be bought and

Can you imagine men in the commodities

stay clear o f business and a strong leader must steer the course.

fresh water in the world, and contain 99 percent

market actually bidding over futures o f water?
As novelist Adward Afeby said, “ How could (the

Headlee naturally envisions himself as that leader. We think not.

o f AMerica’f freshwater supply.

lakes)., ever come to be regarded primarily as a

The Great

Lakes are the largest body o f
They supply

24 million people in the U.S. and Canada with

damned resource?

Life Insurance, an Oakland University board o f trustees mem

drinking

ber, president o f the Michigan Suuc chamber o f commerce,
president o f the United States Jaycees and now he wants to

o f water every year for industrial uses in the

vein
of
coal,
a
field
of
cabbages,
a
truckload o f cow manure?” But yet we go right

U.S. and Canada.

on with talk o f agricultural irrigation on the Plains,

be governor.
Headlee states in his campaign rhetoric that everyone de

Yet after all the effort and all the money
that

serves a piece o f the pie.

they are still the catchbasin for more than 400

that

several.
We really don’t mind that Headlee has served or is serving

different

Montana, and even o f pumping water to the desert

on various organizations.

and the lakes are under constant threat o f
acid rain.
In Michigan, we've banned off-shore

I^ t's see.

Headlee is the president o f Alexander Hamilton

Apparently he thinks he deserves

We're just wondering how much time

he has spent with those organizations.

Ultimately, we wonder

water,

and supply

55 billion gallons

has been spent to keep the lakes clean,

tainted

chemical
with

compounds.

FCB’s,

toxaphene

The

fish

and

are

mercury,

As if it were no more than a

o f using the water to process shale oil in Colorado
and Utah, o f building
will

transport

a pipelint to pump water
coal

from

Wyoming

and

in Arizona so people can have a green lawn
The biggest question facing us in the '80’s
regarding our natural resources is:

Where do we

how much time he'll spend on being a governor.
He says he will be a one-term governor because that is all

drilling for oil in the lakes but not the possibility

dhiw the line?

o f diagonal drilling.

oil exploration in the Pigeon Raver area, we’ re

the time that he will need to get Michigan moving.

on the shore and drilling on an angle under the

not going to draw the line at strip mining coal

lakes.

in central lower Michigan, and we have yet to

We doubt

that one term is enough.
In

1980,

we

heard basically the same line from Ronald

Reagan. Government is starting to stay away from businesses,
but for some reason we have higher unemployment than what
•/»«/» M>V
/mjt/i mflero.ri
We th/nk ftc id lcc has other reasons for running for public
office. Perhaps Headlee said it best two years ago to reporters

That is, building the pump

It’s a much more dangerous method o f

drilling, but at least we won’t have to !ook at those

see if w e’re going to draw the line for mining the

unsightly oil rigs.

dunes.

"

I think one o f the biggest ironies is that even
though we look to the lakes as our future, we

more to offer than Headlee. For one, he has experience in
politics with being a United States Senator.
He also has
demonstrated an ability to negotiate and cooperate with d if
ferent organizations to find solutions to problems. Case in
point is the jobs that he saved for the Chrysler corporation
workers. Blanchard also says what he can do for Michigan and
what he cannot do. Blanchard is realistic. Headlee is overly
optimistic. We don't need a talker. We need a doer.

Please vote!

Student senate is
over-concerned with
"Inserts"

stration
munities

The

Student

Craiid

Valley

Foundation
State

of

Colleges

opposition to the irresponsible
the GVSC Student

session with the showing o f an
X-rated film, has diverted great

vote for talkers.

Let’s vote for persons who have the ability to

the GVSC student body. They
have overstepped their bound

sponsibilities.

us.

Let’s not

the

wishes to make known that it
join* the general student body in

The Senate, in its recent ob

Our second plea is elect leaders.

that

aries as trustees o f the students

It is the day

out and vote.

understand

Senate are not representative o f

that we have a chance to elect qualified leaders to represent
So our first plea to the Grand Valley community is get

and surrounding com 

recent activities o f the Student

Editor,

actions o f
Senate.

November 2 is an important day for Michigan.

And perhaps lakes have a future, but

will they be used to serve our own purposes
or left to serve their own?

Letters

who asked if he would run for governor. “ Running for public
office may only serve to stroke my own ego,” said Headlee.
Blanchard, in our opinion, fares better as a leader and has

We didn’ r draw the line to stop

amounts

of

time

and energy

cern the students.

concerned about Michigan.

reached a point where, in their

They have

battle for the film, they have

p.m. then we might make some
progress.
Richard Fox
GVSC Student

President supports
food drive

and are neglecting their social re
The

Student

Senate, along

with other student organiza
tions,
is sponsoring a tri-county
Doug Hepfer
In the month o f
Student Foundation President food drive.
November volunteers wii! be
asking you and people through

Housing should consider
other problems

out this west Michigan area to
contribute food and money to

from other projects which con

think and act intelligently on issues and who are genuinely

having guests over after 11 00

buy food

Editor,
I am writing to you in regard

the

for those people in

tri-county

especially

area

hard

hit

who

are

by

the

to pursue their own private in

to your Oct. 21 article on Hou
recession.
sing.
The food will be distributed
According to Mr. Byrd “ The al
cohol policy has gotten half as to those who need it by reput

E d ito r

Becky Burkert

terests. We Find this battle for a

many

M anaging E d ito r

film which the students do not

breach o f contracts this year.”

support to be a senseless one.

Since you ’re talking about disci this positive student response to
plinary problems why don’t we a difficult problem brought on
talk about some other problems? by economic hardships.

left the realm o f representing the

Lanthorn Staff

students and have ventured out

Business Manager

Jody Lynne Gust
Kathy Curran

O ffic e Manager

Bonnie Bartholomew

Naurs E d ito r

Larry See, Jr.

for this counter-productive fight

Assistant E d ito r

Christopher Glosson
Jillayne Prince

with the aaminisuauou, yci i !k

S tu d en t Living E d ito r

Senate cannot Fine the time to

Sports E d ito r

OUe Snaub

uphold

G raphic A rtis t

Chris Knoebber

C h ief P h o to pap h er
D is trib u tio n Manager

Randy Austin-Cardona

Such fervor has been exhibited

their commitments to

disciplinary

reports

on

fin t week I was at Grand

able social agencies.

I urge the

campus community to support

I congratulate all o f those
who are giving their time to this

Valley I had my S500 stereo sto
good
len.

cause.

n i* n n k care.

It

shows

that

-

Homecoming and other pressing

" ^ e a c iiu w lic u ! i c iu u i c u

Ellen Bernes

responsibilities.
In yet another move counter to

home to my new room, it had

A dvertising Manager

Daniel n . Seeley

the best interests of the student

mate’s typewriter and clock had

Lanthorn poll is inaccurate

F ac u lty A dvisor

R obert 1. A lo tta

body, the Senate has voted to

been stolen. Each Lanthorn edi

Editor,

strike academic prerequisites for
membership. What, we ask, is

tion you have at least four to

Published

w eakly

during

aech

semester

by

the

students o f G rand V a lle y S tate Collages, Campus C enter,
A llen d ale, M ichigan 4 9 4 0 1 . Telephone 8 0 S -7 8 0 3 .
The

Lanthorn

is funded in pert by the Student

Senate o f G rand V a lle y S tate Collages.
The

opinions

expressed in the L an th o rn are not

necessarily those o f G rand V a lle y S tate Colleges.

the primary purpose for the exis*
tance o f Grand Valley State? It
is academic progress. Some mi

been broken into and my room 

seven larcenys reported...some
body even had the nerve to steal
a radio out o f the GVS police
cruiser!

nimum level o f academis profici
ency mutt be maintained.

their R A ’s to try to get this lar

In conclusion, we fed it’s im

ceny under control and pay less

portant that the GVSC admini

attention to who’s drinking and

I think if Housing instructed

Arend D. Lubbers
President

I am writing in regards to the
recent

article,

“ Student

poll

favors

X-rated

movie”

that

appeared in the Oct. 21 issue of
the Lanthorn.
The issue of
whether

or

not

the

Student

See Letters page 3
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lanfhom /ehrei kneebbef

P ro p o s a l 'B':
W h y th e y like it,
w h y th e y d o n 't
ERNIE TRIPP

B question is raised.

Staff Writer

President Lubbers

said. "It is my opinion that it is not good
government to *ake one stare agency and
give it constitutional privileges It is the
function o f our stare government to make

What do gubernatorial candidates James
Blanchard, Richard lleadlee. Governor
MilKken, Grand Valley Srate President

budget appropriations with legislative ap
proval. Do we reaiiy want to carve up the

Arend Lubbers, the AFL-CfO, and the
Michigan Association o f chiefs o f Po
lice have in common?

(budget) pic constitutonally?
Rick Stravers o f state senator Stephen

They all have expressed an active dislike

Momma s office

said that the senator

for Proposal B the second proposal on

would be opposing the proposal because

our November 2nd election baiiot. The
question than arises, why do ail these

he wondered whst <ort o f freedon the
government should have in dealing with

groups,

in economic crisis.

which are only

a few among

many more, oppose it so rampantly?

“ It would be unfortunate," Stravers
a id , “ if rhe governor was placed in such

Proposal B is an attempt by the Michi
gan State Police Troopers Association to

a bind. There aren’ t always enough funds

gain a constitutional amendment which
would guarantee 2,257 jobs for state

for ever) budget area."

troopers at all fame* »Z an estimated COST
o f $4 million in the first year.

the proposal are not without vocal ene
mies in this fight.

amendment says the duties o f the troop

the current level o f employees.

Many o f the opposed are becoming very
vocal as the state election time. Probably

Terry Harris, a state trooper at the
Newaygo post and a representative o f the

ers will be to act as law enforcement o f

port continued funding for a strong state
police under the (current) management

most

full

for Law Enforcement, a ballot

Michigan State Troopers Association, re
sponded to the arguments by first saying,

issue committee headed by Gus Harrison,

“ What we are actually doirig is giving the

rolmen and just enforce traffic laws on

former director o f Corrections and state
lottery commissioner.

taxpayers a chance to say where they
feel their money should be spent.”

our expressways.
In hard times the
governor tries to use us to get tax increase

Hut, as anticipated, the opponents o f

important is the Concerned Tax

Payers

“ We

believe this proposal

represents

One argument against the proposal if

both an improper use o f the Michigan
constitution for the special benefit o f Its
proponents (the state troopers associa

passed is that in the event o f a budget
crunch the governor would have to lay
o ff civilian employees (janitors, security
guards, secretaries, etc.) and replace them

tion) as well as an irresponsible attempt
em ployee” Harrison said in a press release

with state troopers who earn a higher sa
lary in order to maintain the constitution

sent out on September 15.

al quota.

to guarantee employment o f 2,257 state

However,

The Concerned Tax Payers

for Law Enforcement are not only ones
who quickly voice their opinion when the

quoting the proposal as it is stated.

ficers.

The

What we want to do is maintain

police power

troopers become

without

letting

the

merely highway pat

control, because he knows he can get to
people.”
•Vex the Concerned rax Payers for Law
Enforcement feel differently. Ifity W

and a proven ability to do their job with
We sup

and budgetary control o f the governor
and the legislature,” Harrison also noted.
Our level o f employees has dropped in
114 positions as o f April 1980, “ Trooper
Harris

said”

We would not like io see

this drop in security for Michigan resi
dents continue. The amendment states
however, that a reduction in the number
rrr WWJWW irmiM n-anfr In UW pnpma-

Proposal ‘ B’ (tag named ‘Save our State

tion o f Michigan being dropped to a cer

Police’ ) as a ploy by the troopers to get at

tain degree.”

people to maintain their own job secu
rity.

All in all Proposal B has been a heated
and controversial issue with state agencies

Trooper Harris replied. “ Though, they
(The Concerned Tax Payers for Law

“ Our committee believed (however)
that the Michigan State Police do have an

rallying will continue, in the end only the

Enforcement) have been seriously mis

established reputation o f high integrity

voters will decide.

and others and, although the debate and

P ro p o s a l 'E' s u p p o rte rs h o ld o n -c a m p u s rally
HENRY HARDY

Proposal E, the Nuclear Freeze initia
tive

Staff Writer

in Michigan,

would

establish

“a

finding and declaration" that there is an
Proposal

E,

the

Michigan

Nuclear

imminam danger o f a nuclear war.
The resolution would establish that

Freeze referendum, was the focus o f a
day-long series o f events on Thursday,

the

people o f the State o f Michigan

believe that the danger o f such a nuclear

October 21st at Grand Valley State.
The event, which was sponsored by

war would

be decreased by a mutual

Bureau with

agreement hy the United States and the

support o f the Student Senate, was in

Soviet Union to a verifiable and complete

tended

halt in the production o f nuclear arms.

the Women’ s Information

a way that can be checked and verified

Global

by both."
The 20-30 billion dollars which would

the morning and continued for the rest

humorous art.
events was the showing o f the film “ War

"O f

course

I

support

the Nuclear

Freeze,” commented Grand Valley State
Colleges President Arend Lubbers, who

freeze movement by educating the public

state officials to send a communication to

about the dangers o f nuclear war.

the President urging that:

Valley

The

students and s u ff to support the nuclear .

Freeze

Perhaps

Medicare, job

John Graki, and Fred Meijer, owner o f

Grand

Skilled mimist Clair Romano

began the scheduled activities with her

Grants, Social Security,
training and the like.

initiative would require

encourage

o f the day.

10:30 in

be saved each year by the US would then
he put into civilian programs like Pell

donated two dollars to the cause. Dean
Linda Johnson, Assistant Provost Dr.

to

Education, started at

the

best

Without Winners."

attended

of

the

The movie attempts

to demonstrate the absurdity o f the arms
race and shows that human society could
not survive a nuclear holocaust.
Following

the

film,

Profeisor

Dan

"T h e USA

Micjer’s Thrifty Acres, were among the

Andersen o f the Grand Valley physics
derailm ent gave a lecture about the

addition to staffing three infor

propose to the USSR a mutual nuclear

other notables who contributed to the

effects o f a nuclear catastrophe entitled

mation booths, the anti-nudes; organiz

weapons freeze, both countries agreeing

Freeze at the Campus Center Nuclear

"Business as Usual.”

ers presented their position through film,

to

Freeze information table.

mime, lectures, discussions, poetry and a

further
deployment o f all
nuclear
weapons, missiles, and delivery systems in

In

slide show.

halt

the

Letters to the editor fro m
Senate has

th e freedom

to show

t
a

uicwi

testing,

production,

and

A slide show, poetry readings and a

The program, which was put on with
advice and speakers for the Institute for

page 2

r—
h-f nrtll
f-—— tn ■ j

Aside from these facts, the

One option
have

taken

that

was

would go to see an X-rated
movie; however, in the article

issue still remains that the
Senate is concerned with the

comment’

students’ rights, not whether or

place o f ‘ maybe.’

icle has been dominated with the

"Is the Student Senate repres-

not we want to see an X-rated

question o f having an X-rated

senting students” the Lanthom

movie.

an X-rated movie seems to have
nij«herl aside. Rather than
dealing with that issue, the art

movie on campus.
The Lanthorn poll is inaccurate

discussion period finished out th * d a^a
events.

that the majority o f students

interpreted the poll to say that

Louise Sagaari

the majority would not attend

Grand Valley student
Editor’s note

or

to

we could
put

‘ undecided’

in

Also, according to its constit

rock.
For your information. Heart

“ maybe”

should

The

Due to the imprecise nature o f
this poll, still no statement can

scientific

m aybe" reply is too indecisive

be made on the Student Senate’ s

the procedure is to have a ‘yes.’

out whether thy have the right
to present that type o f program

representation o f the students.

‘ no’ and ‘ maybe’ response.

ming to the students.

“ yes”

only

have

was con

allowed

or "n o ” response.

fo r a precise poll.

a

choice on the poll.

When the newspapers that we
have looked at conduct un
reader-opinion

polls,

the
r(in

making programming decisions.
They
must
first
consider
whether the students want a cer

the students’ opinions the poll

the way it

Kuhn’ s disagreement in
October 21 issue shout

validity o f Heart a d Pat Benatar
having a Canadian influence on

ducted. To get a clear picture o f

to

This is in response to Mike

ution, there are two issues that
the Senate should consider when

an X-rated movie.
This is all a result o f the

due

Benatar is from Canada

‘no

tain type o f programming and
second,

they

must

then

find

was a Vancouver bar band be
fore they hit it big.
Pat

Benatar

is

not

from

Canada. I was misinformed.
Brad H ilt
S ta ff w rite r

3

, Oetotoaf 2®, 1

Recent blood drive a success

Stereo corner
doe* my castent re-

Q -W h y

the R.A. tends to get upset,
why? Wondering, Kistler

corder "eat” my tape* when I
try

to

play

djem ?-Dak

A - T h e answer is obvious but
apparently needs to be stated.

Moebu*. Kistler
A —Cassette recorder* can have
expensive

taste

Stereos are a great source o f
enjoyment but can be bother

when their

heads aren’t kept clean.

The

some if misused, be courteous
o f others in the lisrening area.

tape is fed through a pinch-

Keep the sound level ‘in
check.’ Stereo wan are both

rolJer and over the head o f
the recorder before rewinding
on the other *ide o f the tape.
Both the head and the pinch roller should be kept clean
with * cotton rwao dampened
with alcohol.

hard on ears and speakers,
and are also immature, be
sides

why

blow

a pair o f

Optimus T-300’s just to im

Dirt and dust

press your neighbor?
particle* gather on the pinch- Q -W h y doesn't the tonearm on
roller and form a surface
my changer move wrten I put
which

stick*

to

the

tape,

RALPH HFIBUTZKI

day

Staff Writer

another

year,

already

made

On October 18, the Student
Foundation held a Wood dri/e
with the Red Cross
23 3

and

the tape

Kistler

comes

down

witnout

shuts off.

Jon

A —It is possible that the gear

ceivers recently, I noticed
that “ Solid State” receivers

system inside the base o f the

does

“ Solid

State"

What
mean?

A - ln

the early days o f radio,

receivers were composed part
ially o f glass electron tubes
which were large, would get
hot,

tonearm ts slipping.

and most o f all were

base

of

the

tonearm

may

be

that

your

is painless and takes a total o f

“ largest program in the area,”
adding two trucks needed to be

itis, can also prevent
from donating blood.

people
Hepfer

sure

brought in to handle the turn

said

rumed

Persons may give blood no more

Hepfer added all donors must

39

people

were

first

about

time...And

this

once

and aren’t nearly as fragile

automatically in succession.
If you have any stereo

done it once, they 11 be back,”
Hepfer said.
He said the actual procedure
30

to

45

no

donating

minutes.

one

is

Wood,
are

To

size o f a “ D " size battery,
Center,
Grand Valley State
whereas a resistor is usually
Colleges, Allendale, Ml 49401
no bigger than a dime.
or drop them o ff at the
Q - i seem to have a problem,
t .anthorn located in the b
whenever my stereo is turned
up very 1ou<i a ft e r r-.fo p .m . rfNPMf «»/■r/»w Cdftipus B eilin.

Hepfer

usually

asked

Three
solved
week.

incidents
one

crime

to the Kistler residence hall.

CRIME SOLVED-

She was physically accosted
Campus Police have solved Hie female said she ignored the
a crime!
male, tried to push him away,
According
to
Physical but he followed her until she
Plant
spokesperson
Roberta reached the dorm, when he

o f medical problems.
Hepfer said reactions to the

remain at the site for at least
fifteen minutes before leaving

showing

“Corpse Grinders
“Head”
and
“Villageofthe Giants

Sponsored by Student Senate Programming

★ Pizza-Eating Contest I ★
Date: Thursday, Nov. 11th
Tim e: 7 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0 pm
Place: The Delicatessen
Event: Tri-County Food Drive Pizza -Eating Contest
Entry Fee: $3.0 0 per person
* 1st prize: $ 1 0 .0 0
it 2nd prize: $5.0 0
★ Sloppiest: $ 3 .0 0 entry fee back

Hamilton, a suspect was arrested turned and walked away.
for the theft o f the GVS police
The female did not bring
cry iter radio.
charges against the male, it
On

the

five wat reported, and shs did not
residence hail students were know him.
reporting misting money from
their rooms.
Police

tame

believe

day,

the suspect

LARCENY
IN
GAMES
arrested for the police car radio HATCHlarceny it the tame at for the
Approximately $140 was
money thefts,
stolen from the Campus Center’s
The suspect was lodged in Games Hatch last Saturday. The
the Ottawa County Jail and was incident is under investigation
later bailed out.
and there is also one female
FEM ALE
ACCOSTED—

STUDENT suspect in connection with the
incident.

said

away from donation on account

8:30 L A T
$1 students and
$1.50 non-students

were

A male student reportedly
was accosted a female student as she
by Campus Police this was walking from the fieldhouse
and

by

donors

campus security

reported

make

affected

F ri.O c t.2 9

questions, send them to: Stereo
Corner c/o Lanthom, Campus

the

they've

“Triple Trash Night

like many others, is built in
such a way that the changer

on the changer can be played

I

people in the dorms who haven’t
done it before.
And w e ll get

they weigh under 110 pounds.
Serious dueascs, such as hepat

It

arm must he lifted up and out
o f the way. start the record,

of

Foundation President, said the
drive at Grand Valley is the

stereo;

ents achieve the same effect
or as large.
An average
electron rube was about the

a lot

freshmen, new

Student

up

ceivers, small micro compon

In present day re

no more than one pint o f Wood.

get

from

students over iast year.
Doug
Hepfer,

carefully, if it doesn’t want

then put it back in place,
this feature is so that albums

fragile.

year," Hepfer said.
Hepfer said anyone may give

always

response

fill out brief medical history
forms and can he fumed away if

Pull the

to move, don’t force it.

I jo, Kistler

this

apprehensive

Myers,

re

were very expensive.

for

good.
“ We

usable supplies o f Wood. This
figure is an increase o f 11

roller clean should stop this
stereo

plans

we’ve

Blood Drive have always been

moving towards the record

Keeping the pinch-

costly problem.
Q -W hen I priced

because

have

than every 60 days in order to

pansion goes, is to go to a two-

then

w ell

avoid serious medical problems.

it on automatic? It goes up,

pulling the tape around the

which

them to come over with three
or four friends; they’re really

students fumed out to give more
than 170 “ productive units," or

out.
“ The next step, as far as ex

roller *everal times before
jamming and it usually ruins

drive,

—
—
—
—
—

9-inch cheese pizza
Who is the fastest Pizza Pig on cam pus? (w a rn in g : NO H A N D S ! !! )
Sponsored by Student Senate & Saga Food Services
open to faculty, administrators, A staff
Entry forms available at the Delicatessen C o n dim en t Stand and at the C am pu s
Center Saga cashiers
— Entry forms must be turned in to Saga cashiers or Student Senate office no
later than 5:00 pm on Thursday, Nov. 4th
- E N D O R S E D BY U N I T E D W AY * All proceeds to go to Grand Valleys Tri-County Food Drive

Congressman Guy Vander Jagt is proud of
Ottawa County's high voter turn out record.
Keep up the good work!
VO TE on Tuesday November 2.
Paid for by the Vander Jagt Campaign Committee

to

*M Unihorn. OctotMf 2t. 1962. page S

Winter Consort's performance
synthesizes nature, art and politics
H E N RY E H A R D Y
Staff Writer

In an interview with this reporter. Paul Winter e x 
plained why he wanted to do this concert as a benefit
" I think that the environment is important to every

New V f>rk jazz saxophonist Paul Winter gave a perfor

body.

There are some o f us who are more actively in

mance o f awe-inspiring beauty Friday, October 28, at
the Fountain Street Church in Grind RapsJs

volved in working with it. but everybody who eats and

In the benefit performance for the Fountain Street
Choir and the West Michigan Environmental] Action

on this planet, whether they know it or not upon it or
not, is concerned with the environment "

Council (WMF AC), Winter’s love for the natural universe

"In just making music, there is a statement about p oli

was expressed m a display o f lyrical virtousity.
The

drinks and breathes air and who wants to continue living

tics.

audience laughed, sang, clapped, held hands,

about

ground

people

coming

together on a common

The problems that human kind arc having with

howled like wolves and sat in an almost religious silence

themselves, with each

by turns as the Winter Concert gave their musical feast.

environments o f the earth, are becuase wr have lost

The audience rose to its feet even before the last note

touch with rxir own nature

sounded, cheering and clapping until the Consort re
turned for two encores

by being in it, to transform the way we see ourselves

other, and with destroying the
All we need to do is get

back in touch with Great Nature, with Mother Nature,

Paul Winter has recently completed a new mass for the

And when we transform that, we will be in a position to

cathedral o f Saint John the Divine in New York, where

make a difference with what is going on in society."
"A ll political movements are important because they

the Winter Consort are artists-in-residence. "Miss* Gaia”

awaken a spirit of involvement in people

(Mass for Mother Earth; was performed this summer for

I think that

the religious convocation o f the massive June 12th

without that involvement too many people grow up

disarmament rally at the United Nations in which over

soft ami silly. There are too many people who are made

short exceTpt from

that way now by just living o ff media. So. often times

this composition entitled "Return to Gaia," a supernal

the importance of these movements like the Nuclear

800,000 people participated.

A

duet for the soprano sax o f Winter and the inspired pipe

Freeze goes way beyond the actual issue o f what it’s

organ improvisation o f St. John's organist Paul Halley,
was perhaps the most inspiring piece in the concert.

about. It ’s a way for people to come together and get
involved."

Cellist Eugene Friesen was also n p e rb , making full

"Swam i Satchidanda, who is a spiritual leader, waa at

lanthorn/shlala tm itfi

Paul Winter

use o f his phenomenal double and triple stop techni

the Cathedral on June 11th, the day before the big

are; so many great saxophone players

que on the composition "Stained Glass M orning."
Guitarist Jim Scott added a more fo6i-oriented style
with his fine vocal and instrumental renditions o f

march in New York.

about saxophone is that it can have so many different
personalities’’
^
"Th? thing r tovetf a t»u r tarwmond w t th »t h * hmd a

"Hands’’ and

the

environmentalist

"Song

for

gath erin g

the

Earth."

of

ten

We were talking just before the

tk m w n d

spiritual leaders, U lt

big

The nice thing

ecumenical Convocation. ' I was standing with him and
watching this huge throng in this vast space and he said

classical crystal quality in his playing, but it wasn't a

’well why do we have to have this kind o f cause to bring

limpid cool, it had a passionate pow er."
Deb

Meadows,

who

coordinated

the

event

for

percussion

us together. Why can’t we just get together to celebrate

demanding

our jo y at being alive.’ Eventually, if the human species

WMEAC said that the benefit performance raised over

Moore

survives, w e’ll grow to that point, where people will be

$2,000.

berimbao, a

involved and committed towards ritual gatherings about

" I think that it was great to show a profit from such a

instrument

affirmation and it won't take necessarily tome crisis to

venture, but what waa mare important, was the goodwill

while Nancy Rumbel gave a competant performance

gather people in a ritual march or a ritual demonstra

and the perspective expressed through the music o f the

tion ."
Winter also reminisced about the jazz performers who

Paul Winter Consort.” said Meadows. " I think that some
times those o f us who are active in the environmental

inspired him:

movement temporarily lose sight o f our vision or the

Ted
style,

Moore

displayed

particularly

in

a
the

fine

difficult

mid-composition retuning o f
also

gave

a

traditional

spirited

Brazilian

classical
and

the tympanni.

display
bow-like

on

the

percussion

on the oboe and double-ocarina.
The

Grand

River Singers contributed

a tradition

" I listened to the great be-bop players early on. and

al Native American chant after the intermission, and
the

Winter

Consort

when

provided improvised sheets o f

vision gets clouded by the political realities. The music

I was in college, Phil Woods and Cannonball

o f the Winter Consort reminds us o f thst vision.

1 then grew to like Paul Des

The

sound during a stunning photographic display o f natural

Adderly, Charlie Parker.

landscapes by local television news photographer Dan

mond and Sun Getz, relating more to the way I play,

tal issues. When I got home Sunday night I was just very

Tomaszewski.

not that I liked them more than the other players-(there

inspired for the job at hand."

next few months will be very critical for environmen

S tu d e n ts play a w a y stress
English pronounce it breathing

DOUG COOK

Estilan Triver, a yoga instruc

Staff Writer
It is time to forget about your
deep, dark. depressive moments.

The two words were

For at least an hour , the small

spoken to create an inner peace

group talked about such things

Travcr explained

Actually an

as social pressure, how the mind

to understand this

functions, and what they really

that breathing can be an effec

for each individual.

playahup

tive

easier way

October

20

in

the

Campus Center's Laurel Room.
The major focus o f the work

anxiety and

shop was centered on differnt

The

exercises.

movements.

tor, held a stress management

There is finally a cure for stress,
frustration.

breathing techniques and body

way to extract problems,

monumental or minute.
The words “ world-peace’ ’ were
used quite frequently during the

method, is to
strengthening

o f it as

wanted to achieve in the present

self-confi

and in their future lives. It isn't

think
one's

dence and attitudes through the

often that people really get the

human breath.

opportunity to absorb and trans

"O ne must locate and be aware
of

their

own

personal

space

within themselves,’ ’ commented
Travcr.
Travcr noted that by yelling,
ties or problems, one ran actu
ally lighten one.’s stress.

•■

there

arc

a small amount o f opening up
by the individual
The participants o f the work
shop

endless

seemed

to

be

enjoying

themselves very much. The last

techniques used in the art o f y o 

portion o f the workshop consis

ga, just some o f the basics were

ted o f music, lights out and re

discussed by Travcr at the play-

laxation.

shop.

the participants experienced was

Even though

that

there was

only a small group that partici
pated
Estilan T raver and G rand V a lle y students relieve th e ir strew w ith special yoga asanas.

Workshops and seminars simi
la r to the playshop often takes

screaming, or blowing out axic-

Although

late other people's feelings and
reflections.

that evening, the event

The meditation that

interesting to witness.
Watching other people going
through deep

w»s most interesting and benefi

was

cial.

beneficial.

thought process

something

unusual

and

th« lanthom, October 28,1062, peg* 6

G ra n d V a lle y la u n c h e s tri-c o u n ty fo o d d riv e
CHRIST] HARM AN

come a traditon here at Grand

Staff Writer

Valley, to be carried on each

A* m e t of us know, Michi

year at Christmas.
The committee members will

gan’* economy is not at it* peak

be contacting area business and

right now. In fact, many Michi

private individuals, asking for
contributions o f food and/or

gan families are just getting by.
Food prices are continually soar
ing and many Michigan residents

money.

The contributions will

ezt literally going hungry.
The Student Senate at Grand

cial agencies such as the United
Way and the Salvation Arm y.

Valley

State realizes this, and

From here, the contribution* arc

they are making an all-out e f 

distributed among needy fami

fort to distribute food to these

lies in tne area.
This is the first year the food

then be distributed among so

thought, for example, that there
are not enough people to handle
Grand

Rapids

and

Mudcegon

businesses, the project will stay
in the immediate area.
In future years, once a reputa
tion has been established and
more people are willing to be
come involved, ihc committee
hopes that the project can be
carried to Grand Rapids and ab
o f the surrounuing ai t a .
"Right now," said John Zaugra, committee advisor, "Grand

people during the Christmas sea
son. The Student Senate, in con

drive has been initiated, and it

Valley needs to establish a tra

junction with other campus o r

has been in the planning stages

dition to be carried on year in

ganizations, is in the process o f
organizing a food drive, which

for nearly a month.
The biggest problem the com 

could prove to be one o f the big

mittee is having with the project

not big enough right now to

gest projects this campus has

is the lack o f manpower.

carry

ever encountered.
The food drive is a Christmas

members o f the committee are

Grand Valley community, it will

all students

and their studies

just have to happen in years to

project intended mainly to pro

must come first. They ask that

mote

students

the

come.”
The committee has many acti

GVSC community and the sur

project by heiping with the phy

vities planned, which they hope

rounding Michigan communities.

sical movement o f the food, or

will

The food drive committee sees

by helping to contact sources.

goodwill

between

the

the project as a way o f gaining a
sound

reputation as a school,

while helping the needy.
One member o f the commit
tee puts it this way
"Some
schools have big football teams
to carry their name. Grand V al
ley State has nothing to make it

get

involved

The

in

and year out. We need to set a
stage for years ahead. If we are
the project outside the

bring

in

contributions.

They have about fifty canisters,

One o f the problems the com 

which will be set out at various

mittee has had with planning i*
deciding on how large a scale

places in the community and on
campus.

they wish to run the operation.

and canisters set up at Eastbrook

Bash, starting at 8:00.

Because o f a lack o f manpower,

Mall.

will be a costume competition

they did not know whether to

rents,

make it large scale and contact

alumni to bring a can o f food to

tee asks that everyone come and

organizations as far away ?s
Grand Rapids and Muskegon, or

the

bring some kind o f food item.

There will be a table

Also, they are asking pa
friends,

snider;*,

Homecoming

Game

and
on

way o f doing just that.”
The organizations involved in

keep the project small and stay

November 6.
The committee is also planning

in the Allendale, Standale, and

a

the project, which includes the
Grand Valley Rowing Club.JcwmK « k m
Ckrm+nmiutn. Kisrlcr
Mouse,
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon,

Jennison areas.
in » meeting held on October
22 in rhe Campus Center, a com 
promise was made. It was de

dorms to see
contribute the
prize will be
house council

Anishnawbe Student Organiza

cided that the project should be

mutual fund to be used by the

tion, and the Public Relations

no bigger than the committee

dorm.

Committee, intend for it to be

could positively control. I f it is

On

known. We sec this project as a

H A D . Analysis___
Graphology attempts to study and describe the
relationship between handwriting traits and personality
traits. The results are accurate. For your own personal
ity profile send a self-addressed stamped envelope
with ten dollars check or money order to;

Maggie K. May
c /o H.A.D. Analysis
P.O.Box 5
Spring Lake, Ml 49456

A Halloween P A R TY
with the Nick Garvey Band

(Prizes furnished by Nick Garvey)

W a tc h fo r o u r g ra n d o p e n in g
o f B o g ie s N o v . 8
w ith B asic E n g lish

1437 W ealthy S.E.
Grand Rapids, M l 49506
454-0539

The com m it

Canisters will also be set up all

gives one can or one box, h ow 
ever, just
could

think

mean

o f what that

to

those

many

needy people at Christmas time.
The food drive is scheduled to
begin on November 1 and run

the

ted individuals wishing to con 

the committee are all very en

which dorm can
most food. The
awarded to the
to be put into a

tribute.
" A little from you will mean a
lot to them” is the slogan being
used to head the campaign.

thusiastic about the project.

competition

between

Halloween weekend, the

The

committee

realizes that

Members o f

"I hope this will start a tradi
tion.
It shows w e ’re a small
school, but w e ’re still capable o f
having an impact on the com 

students are poor people, and

munity,”

they can’t afford to give a lot. If

member.

said

one

committee

P h o to s c a p tu re th e n a tu ra l
dark, graceful curves o f the body
to numerous rays o f bright

something that is precariously

light streaking across the body.

ever had a fear o f having some

It is said that nature create:

These rays came from an un

many beautiful tilings. Proof o f
this was displayed at the Student
Photography Show.

known source which appeared to

thing f»U on you? If you have,
then a picture o f a huge circular

be a partically closed shade. The

object appearing close to the top

subject

ridge o f

BRAD HILT
S u ff Writer

Cedar Studios
UUlljijt,
event
October 18-22.

hosted this
•»»•#!/ n f

on

some

very overlooked, but beautiful
scenes.

Five scenes were especi

ally intriguing.
The first o f these five was a
picture of a nude female mid
section which contrasted the
m m m m m m m m m m m m m tm uem

★ W e a r c o s tu m e s g e t in fre e
(C ash p rize fo r b e s t costum e)

^ Lots of gccciioS end prizes
given a w a y th ro u g h o u t the night.

and a lot o f fun.

There

every student at Grand Valley

until December 1.

different viewpoints

soon to be 'Bogies"

is planning a Bam

over campus for those big-hear

Twelve strongly composed
black and white photos showed

EASTOWN SALOON]

committee

light

matter as well as the

effect,

maintained

one’s

interest.
Curiosity was created by a
picture o f a circular bricked
surface.
It left much to the
imagination; making one wonder
from what part o f the btjilding
the picture came.
The dark
ness o f the shadows increased
this mysterious secret.
Have you ever experienced
the sensation o f looking up at

close to an edge?

Or have you

a building will bring

back these emotions.
One

student

entered

three

pictures that showed a dramatic
and graphic way o f looking at
things.

Terry McHenry entered

“ Com

Crib,”

“ Cold

Storage,”

and "Church Stair.’ ’
Normally, the sight o f a worn
out stairway with handrails
and posts would not catch a
passer-by’ s interest, but there
was a degree o f simplicity and
placement that kept one’s atten

Homecoming Gowns

tion in this picture.
The
weatherbeaten look o f the *tiirway and building increased its

•all at % off suggested price
-hundreds of Designer gowns to choose from

attention holding value.
“ Cold Storage” contrasted a
crooked suck o f crates with the
incomplete
building.
was
suck

wall

of

a nearby

A gloomy atmosphere

created by the darkened
o f crates as they were

pined against the bricked and

Hours*

M ,W : 12:00 to 8:00
Wed: 9:00 to 5:00
Sat: 10:00 to4:00

painted

wall

that

had

many

sections in shambles.
"C om

Rtonriur Plaza, Jaaboa

457-4(30

Crib”

took

a linle

longer to decipher.
A t first
glance, the picture appeared to

see Photos puge 11

laMhom, October 28.1982

RICHARD A. HEADLEE

JAMES J. BLANCHARD

M ic h ig a n g o v e rn o r c a n d id a te s
Headlee

Born in Iowa, Republican guberna
torial candidate Richard (D ick) Headlee

funding for quality education is a very
important

graduated from Utah State University in
1953.

part

of my

chard

graduated

Life Insurance Company.
Headlee wants to make business feel

welfare because I firmly believe that
education is the best investment we make

of

welcome and says this can be done by

in our future. M y first priority in terms

formal

of

Alexander

of

learning

strategic

our
should

develop

planning function

higher education.

problems.

institutions

maintain

a

and

for

private

efforts.
Blanchard

The expenditure o f

icies which have placed economic shac

one

kles on business and driven jobs away.
We must spend more on education

and universitites and our 29-two year

such a function can no longer be tolera

saying,

“ Our

ted.”

require

more

junior and community colleges.

Privatr

dollars

annually

without

before

institutions would be my next priority.”

and less on welfare.
To improve the quality o f education

Blanchard is quoted as saying “ As
Headlee

plans for our

concluded

by saying,"We

Governor. 1 will make education one o f

public schools, community colleges, and

must develop a multi*year strategic plan

state government's highest priorities.

colleges and universities.

for higher education.”

believe

we

for

higher

we can only

Our first priority must be to
the

would be Michigan's 13 four-year colleges

billion

course,

Michigan's overall budget and economic

o f state

develop strategic

higher education

funding

Of

consider such an increase in the context

presidents

higher

rather than cut. the

state

reducing “ overtax, over regulate” pol

I will

fudning for

The

of

education.

He is a United States congressman.

spend more on education and less on

Officer

level

Michigan State

Minnesota.

Hamilton

utive

from

University and from the University o f

ten-point plan

to get Michigan working again. We must

He is President and Cheif Exec

possible, increase

Gubernatorial candidate James J. Blan

feels that “ restoring state

I

must maintain, and when

from

versities;

quality

of

systems

by

also

noth

public

coordinated

concluded

by

current fiscal crisis will
cooperation
state

colleges

than

ever

and

uni

and I will actively promote

that cooperation.”
He won't
from the colleges.

remove

autonomy

State-wide Proposals
Proposal A
A

proposal

to allow

the

legislature to pass laws to
reform their existing constitu

constitution a Michigan Depart

or land contract when the prop

ment of State Police, provide

erty is sold, unless security is
impaired.

for its personnel, prescribe its
duties

and

require

iiuiUiitwiu

staffing.

rest and process during legis
lative sessions.

Proposal B
A

proposal

to create by

Proposal C
Proposal to prevent a lender
from

using

a

“‘due-on-sale ”

clause to foreclose

a mortgage

A

A proposal for an elected
Public Service Commission.

proposal expressing the

people’s desire

Proposal D

tional exemption from civil ar

Proposal E
for

s

mutual

nuclear weapons freeze with the
Soviet Union and requiring State
officials to convey that desire

Proposal H
A
certain

proposal

to

prohibit

adjustment

clauses,

to the President of the United

prohibit rate increases without

hearings on all utility rate inc

States

prior notice and hearing, and

reases. tbolish rate adjustment
clauses and establish procedures

icials.

prohibit

Proposal G

accepting employment with a
utility for two years-

A

proposal

in rate hearings.

to

require

and other

federal o ff

state legislators from

7
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Governor (cont.)
Jam es O. Phiiiips
A m e r ic a n

Excessive
growth
of
government and unemployment.

independent
James
American

0.

Phillips,
the
Independent

party candidate
did

not

for Governor,

submit

Dick M . Jacobs
Libertarian

his

cred

entials in time for the l^ n tb o m
to include them in the election

I will work to reduce the size
and cost o f state government,

!.

The

which make people

sation to the banks and large

wards o f the state, and repeal

stockholders.
Disband
the
present structure o f corporate

regulatory

laws

and taxes

which discourage businesses and

The

no

cut

pay-

Emergency-

public works program to provide
jobs for all. financed by federal
funds for now being spent on
war
Restore all funds cut from

it

major reductions in regulation

in

Stop excessive

borrowing, demand fiscal discip
line. require periodic comparuon o f actual expenditures to
income and redirect budget d e

education and social services.

cisions.

Elizabeth Ziers
Libertarian

Ruth Keedy
Workers League

JOBS - Public works pro
gram guaranteeing the right to a
job.

Reduce the workweek with

and taxation.
2.
COST

OF

I will work to

no cut in pay.
W AR End financial and mili

STATE

Malt “ Alice in Wonderland’ '
budget process.

Mass unemployment,unionbusting.

and

deteriorating

social service are some o f the
major problems facing the state.

of

Jobs for every body, the des

G O VE RN M E N T

reduce the size and cost o f state

tary aid to the dictatorship in

advocating

administration o f

perate financial situation o f
Michigan education for every
body.

government.

El Salvador.

o f the auto industry and banks.

advancement

The

replace

1. JOBS - I will work toward

of

education at every level3

and

Steven J. Furr
Am erican
Independent

Michigan’s economy.
2.

management

with worker's control •

Martha W.
Griffiths
Dem ocrat

improvement

Reduce the worksheet with

programs,
of

Robert E.Tisch
Tim Craine
Socialist Workers Tisch
independent

Nation

including elimination o f welfare

Lieutenant governor
Thom as E.
Brennan
Republican

McLaughlin
Workers League
alize General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler
without
compen

job growth.

supplement.

M a rtin P.

justice.

Malt U.S. aid

DeLoyd G .
Hesselink

Clair White
Tisch

Am erican

Independent

i would deal with these by
the

nationalization

Vote

Independent
1.

Major tax reform on pro

1.

Remove school operating

perty for better equity on all from local property taxes
but adult residents.
2.
Promote a part-time
2. Proposing and introducing
more sound, moral, principles
and patriotic teaching and iea.ning in our schools.

4-year post

select one

John W agner
American
independent

Brian W right

Repeal

the

Repeal

campaign

finance

Campaign Finance Act o f 1976,

because it stifles political com

which

petition

regulates

motes

the

and
public

closure o f fiances.
ation

is far
arc

dis

Implement

too costly.

a waste of money.
finances

pro

It's

Campaign

none

of

the

government's business
Also,
the
act is unconstitutional,
violating the fourth amendment.

and

association.
requirements
ification
all

of

violates

free

Donald W.
Riegle
Dem ocrat

drop

Abolish

we need a mid-course correction

out

in the economic plan-to reduce

Add

federal deficitsm reduce interest
ratesm and put people back
to work.

"N one o f the A b o ve"

“ We must reduce defense

ballots.

spending

increases,

Libertarian

'Inflation

parties.

Facilitate mail-in voting.

to

can

is

down

and

interest rates are beginning to

side scope o f office. Consider
July fourth as election day.
choice:

ment

didate Erqin.

Donald Riegle beleives that

are

and

cut

Keep government hands

o ff and let the market make
decisions.

Philip E. Ruppe
Republican
Ruppe,
running

a

for

U.S.

Senator

position feels that “ the budget

directly challenge unfair trade

process

practices by Japan and others’ *

short-termed and

has

To

Riegle said recently.

pfupusal

anteed through

too

PUBLIC

PROGRAM . C U T THE

WORK WEEK WITH NO CUT
IN P A Y . NO C U TO FF FROM
U N E M - P LO YM E N T
O U T OF W ORK'

WHILE

politicized.

restore

confidence

Daniel Eller
American
independent

become

The right to a job must be guar

WORK

Republican

the

Steve Beumer
Socialist
Workers

EMERGENCY

special interest waste. We must

Ellci's

4-year term

climate o f Michigan and pro
mote new industrial develop

according

signature
qual

which

business

V ote for on©

I>ower
for

functions

the

6-yearterm

Lib e rta ria n

Michigan

legislature
3.
Improve

for one

and

business
economic

stability*. we should have a three
year budget in order to address

PROTECT
FARM ER

THE

F A M IL Y

THROUGH

CAN

C E LLA T IO N O F BANK DfcliTS
A N D M O RTG AG E S’ 100% P A 
R IT Y

S B & B S S t r 'L

Helen Halyard

is

to

Workers
League

abolish the federal reserve
system, which puts the entire
money svtem o f the U.S. in
the hands o f a few private
banks.
He

Richard ri. Austin
Dem ocrat

E lizab eth A n d ru s
R ep u b lic a n

Improvement in election

Advocate open presidential

laws to encourage greater citizen

preference primary coordinated
with other Secretaries of State.

involvement

in

the

political

process,
including;
recodifi
cation, updating and elimination

siderations by abolishing Board

of

of

ambiguities, and affording

Remove

political

Cancaasers.

tighter administration providing

non-partisian

easier access to registration and

panel.

voting, increase voter education.

same

Replace with
administrative

voter

the

we

registration.

Halyard

should

“ nationalize

money system

insurance

to the people, where the
Constitution explicitly says

companies,

free
and
m oney."

the

the

utilities,

and
oil
the

She also wants to "establish

conomv
ID

banks

companies,

to large shareholders."
the

long-term

federal

debt

is

correct

problems
reduction,

of
high

interest rates, and tax policy.
Ruppe

“The

the

to

industry without compensation

interest-free

B e tte E rw in
L ib e rte ria n
beginning

wants

auto companies, and all basic

it should be. and issue debt-

con

Opposed to proposed
day

“ return

feels

steady

was

formally

a

Congressman serving the North
itself.*' Michigan area.

a national workers' bank to
finance industrial development
and social services.
She is a member of the
Workers
Party.

League

Political
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Attorney
General

M ICH IG AN S T A T E

State
Sen ator

Frank J. Kelley
D em ocrat
I will continue to exerciie the
powers o f the office o f Attorney

Board of Trustees

Stephen

(general on behalf o f Michigan
through the protection o f their
rights and the representation o f
their interests in such areas as
consumer protection law en
forcement.

L. Brooks
Patterson
Republican

V.

Monsma
"Steve Monsma stands up

Attorney

General is the chief

law enforcement officer for the
state.

I would use this office to

reform

Michigan's

Criminal

justice System emphasizing the
rights o f victims in crimes.

Se

college loam

vocational

brochure.

people learn how to use them

Indeed he does.
Monsma
family farm.
and

that

or how to make even

supports
the
As state Senator,

help
better

machines.
tax system needs to be fair—
and it’s not. T oo many people

Environmental

Affairs Committee.
Monsma
supported the recent "right to
farm law.”

are not paying their fair share.
Treasury

and

throwing

the

budget ever deeper into debt.
Monsma

has

consistently

fought

agency

sumers.

Robert W.
Roddis
Libertarian

Senator have put him at odds

at the Pentagon may not make

with some o f the most power

us stronger. We will be no safer

fects

of

society.

political

side

of

con

are

the

intervention

lobbyists.

taxing and spending perpetrators

But Monsma stuck
Monsma

"even-handed

Me

aircraft earner

approach"

to

sunk by a couple of missiles

gram, and to stand as a bulwark

believes

must

be

that

and fair.

judiciary bent on sabotaging our

companies buy new machines
make sense, but not at the

Tax breaks to help

which

can be

is no bargain

Vital training

exercises which

are cut short

because

govern

both efficient

against an inevitability hostile
progress.

our

an

o f violent crimes, institute our

of

cost

overruns

unopposed

Daniel F. Walsh

unopposed

HOWARD H. HA TT
AM ERICAN
INDEPENDENT PARTY

TIM O T H Y R. OREN
LIB E R TA R IA N PARTY

UNIV. OF M IC H IG A N
Board of Regents
TO NY V . GIAMANCO
AM ERICAN
INDEPENDENT PARTY

ROCKWELL GUST, JR.
REPUBLICAN PARTY

SARAH POWER
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

LOUIS GOLDBERG
LIB E R TA R IA N PARTY

GERALDINE SANTUCI
AMERICAN
INDEPENDENT PARTY

THOMAS A. ROACH
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

WAYNE: S T A T E
Board of Governors

not stronger.
Monsma’s opponent in the
campaign is Hal Sawyer.

Grand Rapids
Gaylord
Term expiring 1/1/87

M I l D R E D JE F FR E Y
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

in

exotic weapons make us weaker

State Court of Appeals
Robert B. Burns

GEORGE A. McMANUS
REPUBLICAN PARTY

A two billion

has

lots o f things.

ment

throwing

'*Wc have to rethink
defense policy.

Steve

tuition tax credit pro

He says. "We
.And

we arc today with 10,000."

in there.

Implementing

strong.

with 20,000 nuclear bombs than

utilities, the oil companies, the

Governor Dick Jacobs olan to act

unique

national defense

Mis battles as a state

ful ir.verests in the state

Thorough knowledge o f the e f
upon

the

BOBBY D. CRIM
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

lastly, Monsma cares about

store public confidence in this

on

STEPHEN P. O'KEEFE
LIB E R TA R IA N PARTY

Tax loopholes are bleeding the

condly, I would seek an elected
Public Service Commission to re

ORLANDO J. BURIA
AM ER IC A N
INDEPENDENT PARTY

Monsma believes that the

he is a member o f the Agri
cultural

training

LAURA HEUSER
REPUBLICAN PARTY

and

for y o u ," reads the campaign

Elected as prosecutor in 1972,
and reelected in 197 6 snd 1980.

expense of

JOHN B. S m iP F
D E M O C R A T S PARTY

Term expiring 1/1/91

Distinct Three

Non partisan

Vote for two

Russ Campbell

Peter W. Avery

Michael F. Cavanagh

Blair Moody, Jr.

Dorothy Comstock Riley

A bsentee Ballots

R IC H A R D FERRELL
LIB E R TA R IA N PARTY

SAM TRENTACOSTA
REPUBLICAN PARTY

MICHAE L EINHEUSER
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

THOMAS W, JONES
LIB ER TA R IA N PARTY

S T A T E BD. OF E D U C A TIO N
BARB ROBERTS MASON
REPUBLICAN

FREDERICK J. DECHOW
LIB E R TA R IA N PARTY

W HERE A N D W HEN
Apply to your township or city clerk
by mail or in pereon
by 2:00 p.m., Saturday, October 30

W H A T IS R E T U R N D E A D L IN E ?
8 p.m. election day
(person qualified to vote absentee may vote
in person in the clerk's office
until 2 p.m. election day)

JOHN P. SANTUCI. JR.
AMERICAN
INDEPENDENT PARTY

DENISE KLINE
L IB E R TA R IA N PARTY

RONALD G. ERICKSON
REPUBLICAN PARTY

C A RRO LL HUTTON
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

CARMEN BRADLEY
TISCH INDEPENDENT
C ITIZEN S PARTY

JACKIE McGREGOR
REPUBLICAN PARTY

Since this
election insert

ELECTION
STAFF BOX
EDITOR:

W H O C A N APPLY?
Any registered voter...
...who will be out-of-town all day
...who is physically unable to go to polls
...who is 62 or older
...who is an election worker
...whose religion forbids voting on that day
...who is confined in jail but not convicted

W ILLIA M LAUBSCHER, JR.
INDEPENDENT PARTY

R U TH A N N A. WAGNER
AMERICAN
INDEPENDENT PARTY

Supreme Court

A M ERICAN
INDEPENDENT PARTY

NANCY M. BOYKIN
REPUBLICAN PARTY

Vote for one
Vote in this race if you iive in Kent and Ottawa counties

JAMES H. WAGNER

mainly focuses
LA R R Y SEE. JR.
on the statew ide STAFF
races, here is a WRITER:
compilation of
RALPH H E IB U TZK I
the local races.
PHOTOS:
REPRESENTATIVE
GUY
VANDERJAGT
REP.
GERALD

K A TH Y GOHSMAN

THANKSTO:
WARNER

DEM.
STATE SENATOR:

ED FREDRICKS
CHARLES BUSH

REP.
DEM.

LEAGUE
OF
WOMEN
VO TER S, THE VARIO US
P O LIT IC A L
PARTY
H EAD Q U A R TER S ,
ANO
TO TH E "L A N T H O R N ."
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Young Macmne Instruction B allot -

general election

- Tuesday , November 2,1982 -

tow nship of allendale,

Otta w a

county ,

Michigan
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F a c u lty m e m b e rs
d is p la y ta le n ts
STEPHANIE ROOKER
Staff Writer

ever,

and

the

supremacy

of

Bach’s music was communicated
by the orchestration.

Sunday evening, October 24,
the music department o f Grand

After the orchestrated intro
duction,
flute
soloist
Chris

Valley State Colleges presented

Kantner performed the ‘ ‘Suite in
A Minor for Flute and Strings”
by G.P. Teleman.

the GVSC Chamber Orchestra.
An adequate sized audience took
the opportunity to

enjoy the

Kantner did a wonderful job
con with this Baroque piece. The

chamber orchestra's first
cert o f the season.

audience
reacted
enthusiasti
cally. Outside his faculty posi

Five faculty members o f the
music department were reccgni»ed durino
the ronrrrr
F.srh
mm
faculty member displayed their
devoted musical talents in the
performance.
The chamber orchestra open

tion at the music department
Kantner is a professional musici
an with the Grand
Symphony Orchestra.
Next
faculty

Rapids

on the program, two
horn
instructors,

ed the program with a choral

Margaret
Gage
and
Judy
Mattimore, performed the “ Con

prelude “ Wachet auf, Ruft uns

certo in F Major for Two-Hand

Die Stimme” (Awake, a Voice is

Horns and Orchestra” by G.F.

Calling) by J.S. Bach.
The
orchestra did an excellent dis

Handel.
ing

play o f Bach's contra music.

century

A

listener

could

become

aware o f the fascination o f three

They gave an interest

introduction
valveless

to the

18th

horns which

lantttom/tfMaia ■Mtti
The Grand Valley State College orchestra and faculty members perform for a Sunday concert.
Gage and Mattimore are pro

Hurd

fessional musicians also.
performance

performance.

certo

in

C

of

semble.”
Previous to Smith’s new posi

Faculty

ductor o f the chamber orchestra.
He
commented
about
the
orchestra. " I really enjoy work
ing with the orchestra. I think

tion as conductor at Grand
Valley State Colleges, he taught

members Mary Hurd and Mien

brilliance o f the

Pool both showed an excellent

choral text was ommited, how

horn sounds.

18th century

symphony orchestra, however, I

classed.
John Smith is the new con

strated the many overtones and

Pianos and Orchestra.”

larger

Tw o

throughout the various instru
mentation o f the orchestra. The

lines

a

"C o n 

for

The tw o hom players demon

musical

the

lie

really do enjoy a chamber cn

shared

distinct

at

should

college and Pool teaches several

Bach's

Minor

accompanies

there

a

The program ended with

were donated to them for their

made an agreeable musical pair.

mastery o f the keyboard and

at

Muskegon

Community

College and Rice University.

A d v e rtis in g s tu d e n t m a rk e ts h u m o r
DOUG COOK

sions and handle a dummy, even

Jack Benny, Richard Nixon, Mu

Thursday night, one at 8 30 in

wards if there were any come

Staff Writer

an upside down dummy.

hammad Ali, and even one o f

the Kistler pit, and another at

dians that inspired him along the

Richard Prior himself.

10 00

way.

Von Wagoner got his start bv
When people think o f some o f
the better comedians today, the
names Martin, Crosby, Carlin
and Prior come to mind.

performing at small talcm shows
and a few travel lodges here and
there.

Kistler

Working gigs in small places

and Robinson residents had the

such as lodges, talent shows and

Last Thursday night,

name o f Von Wagoner in their

college dorms are probably even

heads; Steve Von Wagoner that

rougher than working for John

is.

ny Carson. I really have to give
Von Wagoner well deserved cre

An advertising and public re
lations

student out o f Grand

dit.

He

handled

the

small

crowds in the dorms with the

Valley’s K irkhoff College, Von

certain smoothness that all c o 

Wagoner showed that he could

medians obtain after a while.

make people laugh

fire ablaze with impressions o f

ed that he was able to do impres

Jimmy Carter, Jimmy Stewart,

P h o to s
into

the

ization’s art program.

Don Kerr, head o f the CAS
Art Department, had the idea

sident artist, looked at the show
more technically.
He appreci

o f creating a show which dis
played and represented different

ated the composition and the
line creations made by nature

levels o f photography classes.
The photographs entered in
this show were orignialiy shown
at the fieldhousc Grand Open

and light.

the names Rich Lit tie and John

real sparks for student dorm life.

Biner.
wishes

There were tw o performances

I asked Von Wagoner after

Best o f luck and many
to
student-comedian

Steve Von Wagoner.

MMn

COFFEEHOUSE PRESENTS:
Fast & Missad
appearing in the Campus Center on Fri. Oct. 29
From 1-3pm

-Jiows

brought

reason

only

12 entries were shown.
Val Jenkins, a resident an

The abstract style

bility o f having trophy cases to
display

art
up

work.
the

He
problem

also

having work stolen.
The
student photography
showed

number of viewers had not been
overwhelming, art students were

quality vs quantity.
A statement by Val Jenkins

i t i f ; 7* taking an interest.

perfectly describes the feeling

the

importance

of

the show

one gets form looking at the

might create an awareness of

pictures. She philosophized, “ A
picture is worth a thousand

Grand Valley’s art program as
well as promote the new organ -

Free coffee and & doughnuts will be provided.

of

student, felt that although the

believed

Small events such as this one are

intrigued him.
Resident artist Mike Miesch
expressed interest in the possi

ing.
Past thefts from recent art

Jenkins

be added that Von Wagoner’s
impression o f Jimmy Carter was
exceptional.

She en

a window on the opposite side.

the

He was quick to mention

joyed the lighting and jokingly
suggested its importance in fill
ing up the wall.
Mnfftinver.
another remm

doorway o f a bam crib through

was

pit.

from page 6

be an endless array o f shadows
and light rays.
But actually,
looking

Robinson

The young comedian kept the

er, a sophomore this year, prov

are

the

as well as

make products sell. Von Wagon

viewers

It must

in

words.’*

Sponsored by the Student Senate
Programming Committee.
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I he Cottage Bar offers good food
and friendly surroundings
restaurant and bar one feels at
ease. The old worn boorhs.hap-

D A V ID ALEXAND ER

Although

the

menu

is ex

hazardiy hung paintings, photos

tensive, The Old Cottage Bar is
famous for their hamburgers and

spending all your

and nick-nacks give the place a

justly so.

exrra money in fast-food restau

homey look. Incidently, many
o f these paintings are the works

Cottage burger ($2.95), loaded

Guest Writer
Tired
rants?

of

If so, you have another

alternative.

Grand Rapids is a

good-sized city and offers many

o f Grand Valley State College
artists.

rewarding restaurant experiences
for those adventurous enough*o
look fo r them.
When
aurant

looking
to

for

a

rest

patronize

I

have

only two criteria

good food

and cheap prices. Good food
because I can cook bad food
anytime in my apartment, and
cheap (dinner under $6 per

The people to contribute to
the relaxed atmosphere.
The

My personal favorite is the
with bacon, olives, two different
cheeses,
tomato,
special sauce and

ietmee, a
a quarter

pound o f ground beef on a rye

night I visited, the clientele in

bun.
The Cottage burger makes a

cluded businessmen, motorcycle

different and enjoyable lunch or

types and a C.A.S. English prof-

dinner.

esv>r.
One

particular

having a good

group

time.

too good o f a time.

My friend tried the lake perch

was

Maybe

They were

dinner which is certainly a good
deal

at $4.50.

It included a

loud. This is not a restaurant

soup or salad and a choice o f

person; because I am spending

where one brings a date for a

potato.

next semester s tuition money
and want to have enough left

romantic dinner.

over

to

take

at 18 I j Grand S.E. meets the
above criteria and more.
Situated just off

Fulton and

two blocks east o f Division it
has

been

1927.

in

operation

since

The Old Cottage

boasts

The menu, while not as un
ique

The Old Cottage Bar located

good

surroundings,

reasonable prices.
Upon entering this dimly lit

as

the

surroundings,

opted

soup,
spicy,

for

the

creamy
and

and

3 Cottage

fries, real potato cut and fried.
The

is

fried perch

was good,

ham

moist and fresh-tasting although

burgers, sandwiches, homemade

incased in too much batter for

soups

many

my taste.
After a good cup o f coffee,

interesting beers, a full bar and a

we were curious about the avail

complete,

ability o f desserts as nothing was

complete.

It

includes

and dinners.

Cottage

Bar

also

The Old
lists

although

biased

to

wards California, wine list.

la nthorn/shM a sm ith

The Old Cottage Bar provides an alternative to fast - food restau
rants for money - tight students.

listed on the menu. The helpful
waitress explained that either a

carrot cake. Unfortunatly, 1 was

took time to explain the specials

cheese cake or carrot cake could

dissapointed.

o f the day.

could

plenty o f time to make decisions

be had for $1.15.
1 ordered the cheese cake

before

while my partner ordered the

was far better, however.

Bar

friendly service, hearty food and

cheese
slightly

at least twelve

credits.

She

The waitress seemed busy but
She also gave us

asking for our orders.

have

The cheese cake
been good had it

been fresher.

The carrot cake

Other

than

this one slight

complaint, I would recommend
the Old Cottage Bar as an
cellent escape

ex

from the fast

food dull-dr,ns.

places to go, th in gs to do . .
Oct. 28
1 2 - 1p.m .

Lunehfareek Series"Sexual and Re
ligious Metaphors
in tha Poetry o f
John D onna,"
b y Prof. Parisa.
Louis A rm strong

Oct. 29
1 p.m .
O ct. 29
8 :3 0 p.m .

Theatre
C offeehouse"F e a t" Misaad,
Campus Center
Moviae—T rip le
Trash N ight, Louis
A rm strong Theatre

ARDEN’S

PHOTOMART/AUDIOViSUAL
1000 WEST FULTON
GRAND RAPIDS. M IC H IG A N 49504

A M *A *S *H Homecoming
Spirit Week

Swim Party and
Bathing Suit Con
taet-Fieldhoute

Oct. 27
9 - 1 1 p.m .

Nov. 1

Pool.

" H u n t D ow n The
N o rth m e n l" -w e a r
camoflage clothing.

Lunehbrask Series—

Oct. 28
1 2 - 1 p.m .

"S exual and Re
ligious Metaphors in
tha p o e try o f John
D o n n a," by Prof.
Parisa. Louis
A rm strong Theatre.

Oct. 29

Coffeehouse -

1 - 3 p.m .

"F a s t" Missed.
Campus Center.
M o v ie e -T rip le
Trash N ight. Louis
A rm strong Theatre.

Oct. 29
8 :3 0 p.m .

"Lakers Here to
Operate!" —wear

Nov. 2

surgical scrubs.

"Laker Troop#
Attack I"-w e a r

Nov. 3

Nov. 4

"Wound Those
Northmenl"
bandages, slings,
crutches, etc.

You're Invited To:

9 45 A.M.
10 45 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
7 15 P-M.

Nov. 1
1 1 - 1 p.m.
Nov. 1
11 am & 3 pm

Nov. 1
1 2 - 1 pm

]flh tfrt f cf I Si Mmm

Officer

&

Starts Friday
Nov. 4 - 6

r

Pastor Dirk Case

—C.C. Lobby.

Lunchbreafc Series"S c ie n tific Thought
In the Baroque
Period: From the
In fin ite ly Large to
the In fin ite ly
S m all," by Prof.
K opperl. Louis
Arm strong Theatre.

"An Italian Straw
H at"-p lay, e
French comedy.
Louis Arm strong
Thretre.

Evening Worship
College ot Careers Fellowship and Study
895-4833

Eduardo Fernandez,
classical guitarist.
Louis A rm strong
Theatre.

"Hot Lips Contest"

FIRST BLOOD

MONSINOR

Lunchbreek Series-

Nov. 3
1 1 - 1 om
Nov. 3
1 2 - 1 pm

r

National Lampoon's
*
Class Reunion

•ring. Soils, and
C lim a te " and
"W ealth out o f
Waste." 118 L o u tit.

M o v ia -" A n Eye for
A n E ye." 102 LA T

949-4880

A Gentlemen

"H o t Ups Conteat"—C C Lobby.
G eofllcks- "Weeth -

Nov. 2 & 3
10 p.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Pastor: Rev. Dwight Peterson
Assoc. Pastor

QUAD

" Q p a t lt in : Blue f t
W hite V ie t o r y l" —
wear blue and arhita
clothing.
A rt G a lle ry - Photo
graphy by David
Rathbun C.C.

IJTJTfTWIWJTF
HALLOWEEN III

We have a fellowship that is especially for college
and career young people that we would like you to be
a part of.

Nov. 1-27

M * A ^ S * H gray, or
green T-shirts.

PHONE 456-7881

AUendale Wesleyan Church

Nov. 5

Nov. 5

DOUMA
u

Nov 5

&

Uf\C-

7 pm

Center.

895-6515
314 E. P u l t o n

Nov. 6
1.30 pm

G r a n d R a p i d s . M i c h i g a n 4050 3
Allendale Wesleyan Church
6670 Scott

458-9393
Every
■uvs-ai in u n .

Allendale, Ml

Free P&kmg

10% Student Discount

"H ot Lips Conteat" - C C . Lobby
Homecoming Dinner Dance Campus

Homecoming Football Gama-GVSC vs
Northwood Insti
tute.
Arend D.
Lubbers Stadium.
Free Mo ram ant
v ta s -waer co m 
fortable clothing,
no experience nec
essary. 121 CFAC.

tfw Imihom, October 29.1982,

H illsdale's R iepm a scram b les
a g a in s t G rand V a lle y 2 4 -1 9
A L WOODCOX

generated

Sports Writer

excirement

for

the

fans throughout the contest.
Hillsdale's home field advant-

from 18 yards out. Vear kept
Grand Valley's kick-return game
at bay with his high, hanging

kickoffs,
test.
The

throughout the con
Inkers

countered wirh

As the final seconds o f the

age piayed an important roie in

another

game ticked away Jim Harkema,

the outcome, as the Chargers,

this one from 24 yards

Spangler

field

the field to congratulate Hills

slight

dale College Head Coach Dick

Valley squad.

Said Harkema.

to Bill Luckstead, whose pattern

Lowry.

Harkema would have

“ You've got to be able to make

took him to the nghr side o f rhe

rather received the compliments,

the plays when you need them,

field,

to the goal line

Lynch

but any way you look at it, the

and

fired

a perfect

to

star* were many at Frank Muddy

and we didn’t.”

Waters Stadium Saturday.

A

in

over

this

the

game,

had a

half.

Grand

light as a pass from Jim Lynch

they

did

Parent’s Day crowd o f 8.302 saw
L o w ry ’s
talented
Chargers

his

narrowly
24-19.

miles from Hillsdale, gave the
Lakers their first score at 11 45

defeat Grand

“ Hillsdale

made

Valley

some

key

plays that helped them win the
ballgame. It was one o f the finer
played

games

in

the

Saturday,”
said
Excellent play by
on

both

State

Harkema.
the squads

offense and defense

high

Grand

Valley

saw

strike

day

his

receiver, who stepped in front

Randy Spangler, who piayed
school

football

o f a Charger defender ro make
the catch a yard into the end

in

Reading, Michigan, less than ten

o f the first quarter on a 46-yard
field goal, the longest
college career.

/one.
Spangler’s P A.T
was
partially blocked, hut snuck

Grand

o f his

Valley

Head

Coach

Jim Harkema, "You've got to

over the crossbar bv inches,
purring the Inkers on top
10-3.
Hillsdale's senior quaterback

be able to make the plays

Spanglers’ boot was the only
scoring until early in the second

whan you need them, and in

Pat

quarter, when Hillsdale’s Vear
sent one through the uprights

this game, they did and we
didn't."

at their own 29 yard line.
Riepma marched his squad 71

Riepma

yards

passes

in

nine

plays. The scoring srrike came
on a six yard Riepma to

cutting Grand Valley's lead ro
three (13 10) ar the inter

ro playing on the astro
in

edge

seven

3 48 lefr in rhe first

uyd
turf

With

of

F.bernare pass, making it ! 3-9
Hillsdale was good on the K /Y i

manship, made his way across

stadium,

six

goai,

in a gallant display o f sports

their

w in

fo r

down

then took charge

field,

mission.
A 30-vard TD reception hv
Mayone
lead o f

gave Hillsdale its first
the ballgame at 3 04

in the third stanza Their joy
however, was short-lived Two
minutes

after

Mayone

the

Riepma

scoring

play,

to

G V ’s

Lynch linked up with Luckstead
again

for

covered

a score
57

perfect

plav

rhe

agile

yards,

LwcksTead
reception

The

making
in

full

throw

rhe

stride on
from

Spangler's kick failed, leaving ir
19 17. Lakers.
Hillsdale’s

completing

winning

poinrs

see lakers /M gr 15

sports
Zink nets four goals

Onside with the Lakers
SUF. SHAUB

S o c c e r c lu b d o w n s G R J C

Sports Editor

Kaline doesn't see loyalty in
today's baseball players

S U E SH AU B
Sports Editor
Grand Valley’s Soccer Club
boosted their record to four

I couldn’t think of anything I’d have rather been doing on
Tuesday, than sitting in the empty bleachers o f l ubbers Stadium,

wins against tw o defeats and two
ties, after shellacking Grand

chatting with Drrroit hall o f famer, A! Kaline

Rapids Junior College
Monday.

that featured KaJine, which is what brought good o f number six

Soccer

fans

5-1 on

W OTV channel 8, was using the press box for a eommerical

can catch the

to Grand Valley.
There were a lot of things 1 wanted to talk to Kaline about,

club in action on Saturday, as
they will attempt to avenge an
earlier
State

loss

against

University.

but we mostly discussed the money situation in professional
baseball and its effects on the Tiger organization.

Michigan

The

match

It was another dismal year for Detroit, closing out the season

will be held at the soccer fieid

in a whopping fourth place. Many o f the fans, myself included
complain that owner Jim Campbell refuses to dig into his pocket

behind the ficldhousc, starting

and shell out the bucks for high quality players, ones that will
give Tiger fans hopes o f them being contenders for the pennant

time is 11:00 a.m.
Mark Zinc sparked the squad

In order for Campbell to bring in rhose so called qualify play

on in the GRJC win, smacking
the ball by the Raiders goalie

ers, he must agree to dish out the astronomical contract agree

four times. “ Mark had his finest

ments they are asking. This brings up another gripe that I made

game

mention to in a column I did on the N F L strike

of

the

season

against

Professional

baseball players are asking for sky rocketing salaries and the
figures keep going up.

Grand Rapids J.C.,” commented
coach T o n y Herrera.

“ Very

: We playcu our best match

few players are worth a million a year,” remarked

o f the season against J.C. We’re

Kaline.

really starting to play as a unit,”

for their whole lives, guarenrecd that they w on’t have to work
again after their baseball career is over.”

Herrera said.

“ J.C

<s a good

international students on their
team

“ What the players want today is to negotiate a contract

“ 1 don’t blame them for trying," admitted Kaline “ I ’d prob
ably do the same thing if given rhe chance. Hut by the same

team. They’ ve got quite a few

token, I can’t imagine clubs paying the salaries the players are

that know how to play

asking.’ ’ Are the players demands really getting out of hand? Or

soccer.”
Goalie

Rich

is the public making a big fuss over something that has always

Centilla would

know better than anyone, as
he warded o ff the powerful

been a part o f baseball. AI KaJine doesn’t seem to think so.

Raider kicks, allowing only one

because o f what the Players Association has done. Now a player

goal to slip by.
“ Rich had an excellent game.
He stopped some very hard
shots,” commented Herrera.
Assistant

coach

“ The money situation is much more prominent today, mainly
larrthorn/*MiW wnitfi
M ark Z in k files fay a G rand R apids Junior Gollags p iayar. Tha

paid. When I played, you were owned by the team and stayed
there until they wanted to get rid o f you, which I don’t neces

th a ir 5-1 w in

sarily agree with either,” said Kaline.
“ The biggest problem rhe Tigers are facing now is keeping the

really

Last

stopped a lot o f shots. Rich has
really improved in the last five

kickers

Stevenson

agreed,

“ He

games.”
Steve Moore was responsible
for the other Grand Valley goal.
“ The '.latch against J.C was
a

good

passing

Stevenson.

effort.”

said

“ We’re finally s u it

ing to play as a unit.”

can decide where he wants to play and how much he should be

R aidart had tro u b ia stopping Z in k as ha boo tad fo u r goals in

Pv«n e
week,

Grand

chalked

up

Valley’s

way to celebrate our tenth an

another

niversary with Grand Valley.”
As to the upcoming match

victory at the hands o f Northwood
Institute
2-1.
Andy
Robinson and Mark Zink put
the two

points on the board

for the du b.
Overall, Herrera seemed con

players they already have. My main concern is that if they don’t
start winning, some o f the players will want m go to a team that
can bting home a pennant or one that can be a contender," com

with M.S.U., Herrera expects
to see them as more o f a chal

mented Kaline.
alone.

lenge this time around.
“ Against Michigan State, we

to play for New York because o f its tradition and the fans.

didn’ t have three o f our players

Problems like this aren't restricted to the Tigers

“ Today, p la yer will go from one team to another. They want

tent with his team’s play. “ W e’re
having a winning season and

We’re

California because o f its location, or a team like Philadelphia,
who always has extra fine media,” Kaline said. “ The players

looking foward to playing Sute

don’t have the loyalty to a town anymore. It’s become a job for

playing very well.

this weekend.”

It's a nice

which

really hurt us.

a

Lynch.

see Kafar/kjgr 16
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W o m e n 's volleyball squad roars b ack
MALLOTRY T. MfTCHF.I.L JR.
Sport* Writer

hall in the first rwo games win

the

ning them. 1S -8. 15 -S And then

Boand
It was a little easier for the .a

the ladies rook rhe form o f their
lust when i? »r>oeared rhat the
women*

volleyball

feam

vai

season. the ladies roared back

poorly in the next rwo games
losing 11 15 > i5
The lakers

this p u r week r. win tw o rough
conference Hatches against Sag;

managed ro piay weii enough to
win the fifth game, 16 14. hut

naw

clearly it was not a masterpiece
The ladies rook the fifth game

<howmg signs o f conceding rhe

Valley

State

North-

and

w ood Institute
" I t wasn't easy beating Sag)
naw."

confessed

Joar.

Boand

against

games,”

admitted

Northwood

as it

took oniy f<*ir games to wm the
march

The squad host the first

game. 13 15
back
Then the ladies decided not to
play cat and mouse with Northw ood , taking the next two
games, 15-7, 15-10 The victory

in a manner unfimiiar ro them as
rhey won an overtime game for

raised the ladies conference re

"W e have had a lot

cord to 5 -2.
f.rand Valley was not quite as

o f problems this year winning

<ee Spikers prtgr 16

"W e didn't play very well in a

rhe first rime in coiwcicr.ee pi ay

couple o f games

this season.

The lad.es played strong volley

dies

now farr.ilar T»r Jekel Mr Hyde
impersonation is 'hev played

close

S t u d e n t s n e e d e d t o fill
t h e f o l l o w i n g p o s it io n s :
- Student senators from CAS Er
Kirkhof
-General Education Task Force
* Newspaper Advisory Board

! Pick up applications in Senate
Ioffice by 5:00 pm, Novem ber 1st

Homecoming 1 9 8 2
“Float ” Competition
Theme:
Sponsoring Organization or Floor _____
Representative Name _____
Phone No. ______
Is “ Float” ★
traditional trailer flo a t ______
decorated c a r ______
oth e r______
Questions?

Contaci Mark at 895-7317

★ A “ Float" may be built on a trailer (call Mary Neal. ext. 576 for
information on securing a trailer) or any other moving object.
Carried displays are acceptable.
“ Floats" will be judged at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 6, meet at the
Campus Center circle drive. From there they will parade along
Campus Drive to an area near the Ravine Apartments. Applications
should be turned into Student Activities by Friday at 4:00.

Kim Naidhard sets up to

t * tor thorn, October 28.1982, pag* 15

H arriers to c o m p e te in regional race
SUE SHAUB

held in Kenosha. Wisconsin on

Sport* Editor

Saturday
The top ’hree teams to place

‘ This is what it’* all about.’ '

in the tournament wifi ww them

beamed Grand Valley’* C rott
Country Coach William Ginger

a bid m the N ttA A Division II

Mike

Camgan.

ment along with sou ads from
West Virgin* Kentucky, Illinois

sen.

Indiana

Hemtzleman

Wisconsin, and Miehi

John

Rich Chnsten-

Vojtfco,

and

Tim

ershrp for the ream and is a
knowledgeable turner,
praised

Mike C orrigan will be one to

g*n
It 's gomg to be a tester,"

Ginger " I tnm* the guys look
up tr> John he has helped instill

watch as he missed out on earn
r .--i r aC
All-Conference
“ 'B

Nationals on November U , m

commented Ginger
cd fourth a year ago

mg for all year,” said Ginger as

Minnesota
Grand Valley’s harriers will

he stood outside o f the field-

ix up against stiff competition

best races and I thmk w e ’ve got

ence race by one placing Cam
agan has something to prove and

house waiting for h « runners to

as approximately 22 teams are
expected to enter the race

a chance ”

is capable o f doing it

Indeed,

is the MCA A Division II Region

Great I-akes foe Ferra Sure
will one o f the more farmliar

see

quality

al Tournament, which will be

teams taking part m the tourna

top

five

"This is what we’ve been work

complete their practice route
What Ginger was refer mg to

"Wc fuiish
Oaf run

ners wul need to turn m their

Valley
"John provides a lot o f lead

confidence in id* entire team

honors a week ago in the confer

Adams,
running
ak»ne

the
men.

tournament

team effo rt.” saiJ Ginger We U

their

Adams,

ly finished top-man for Grand

runners ”

must

from

John

the

"O f course it will be a

The l akers will also look to
John Adams who has consistent

lakers

times

however, won’t be
in

need good times from ail o f our

Lakers lo se in fo u rth q u a r te r -------------- ----------- from page 13
came

with

8:39

left

m

the

The interception came when
way of

claim victory at the close o f the

Valley tight end Kerry

game as a Spangler punt was

game, on an excellent 11-yxrA

a referee got m they

scramble to paydirt by Riepma.

Grand

Explained Harkema. "We were
in a blitz in the passing situation

Hicks, the intended receiver on

and he scrambled. He’s a fine
player, and he just made a good
run to get in for the score. What
hurt us the most were a couple

The Lakers had a chance to

the play. The ball was tipped bv
Hillsdale’s

Cacbion

and

then

gathred in by Cook, who ran it
back 45 yards to the Lakers 29

good passes they had and when

yard line, setting the stage for
Riepma s dash for the deciding

they intercepted us.”

touchdown

downed at the Charger
The G V defense held

one.
fast,

forcing
Hillsdale
to
return
possession o f the ball after
three straighf downs The Laker
offense couldn’ t get the needed
touchdown however, as three
Lynch passes fell incomplete.

and Hillsdale sacking the l aker
QB on third down

and two touchdowns
Kerry
Hicks caught three for 63 yards,

Despite the loss. Lynch was
good on 15 passes in 31 tries
with two interceptions, totaling

Jeff

282 yards and two T D ’s

Chadwick

yards,

and

three

Bnan

for

Jones

60
two

receptions for 23 yards. Jeff
Lynch claimed the only inter
ception thrown by Riepma

sharp,

This Saturday conference foe

throwing 25 times with 16 com

Michigan Tech take* on G V in

pletions. for 206 yards and an

Houghton.

interception

Harkema.

Riepma

was

also

Tailback

Michael

Mich.
"Tech

Concluded
is

a

vastly

Brown earned the ball 10 times
for the Lakers, gaining 4 5 yards

improved team, their ilefense
is aggressive. They throw the

Luckstead hauled in seven
passes for a total of 136 yards

ball real well. W ei!
play well this week

20%
discount on
diamond engagement
Rings
chance to win one of 2
Honeymoon Trips

HANDY
DISSELKOEN, Ltd.
lanthorn/ahaMa tmHh
Duane Stevenson thinks ebout his n e x t move as he comes face to face w ith a Grand Rapids
Junior Collage o p p o n e n t. Grand V a lle y 's Soccer C lub handNy defeated G R J C o n M o n d a y, 5 -1 .

3 0 9 0 2 8 th Street. S.E
Grand Rapid*. Michigan 49508

MY S.v.A!X APAWMeitf
M v^e. Me Fee/. b i g , . . .
CHECK Ttl£ SPACE

AT CAMPUS VIEW Q
campusview
SPACE. AVAJ Lh SU cC fiiLL 0 9 5 - 4 * 7 8
ok
-4*777

942 2990

need to
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S p ik e rs
K a lin a

from page 14

— — from page 13

they

tral Michigan University and Cle

without star setter Jane John

as Boand looked for someone to

veland

son.

fill Mary Fox’s spot.

State.

The ladies lost

They show up for spring training, do their job. then go

they were obviously outmatch

back to their homes when the season is over.
Indeed, this problem isn’t restricted to baseball either. Bob

ed;
“ We

Macadoo couldn’t do jack diddily for the Pistons but it’s amazing
how well he’s doing for the I.os Angelos Lakers.
Kalinc also mentioned the problem teams face when one
player makes more than another.
ball effect.

“ What you get is a snow

One player feels he should be getting more and

then another thinks he should be getting the same salary as

played

the

entire

week

Johnson was out with an

played well even though she’s

pected back this week.

only 5’ 4". Boand said.

Wishmeyer,

The ladies will host a Laker In

though we didn’t w in ," Boand

Johnson’s understudy took over

said.

“ The girls blocked very

setting duties. “ Pat played well

vitational Friday and Saturday
starting at 4 00 p j n . They will

well and we hustled.”
The ladies performance must

all week but it will be good to

travel to Grand Rapids to face

get Jane back.” To and said.

Calvin College on Tuesday.

played

very

well

Freshman

even

Hom ecom ing

Pat

from page 1

will be observed for Spirit Week:

Friday, green fatigue clothing;

much money.”

Monday,
Tuesday,

Saturday,

my brother got a bigger allowance than I did. You know, a lot
o f the things that arc happening in professional sports, when you
cut through all the jargon, you find that the majority o f todays
athletes arc looking out for numero uno. It’s nothing but a

camouflage
surgical

clothing;
scrubs;

Detroit Tiger team that took the pennant in 1968.

Let’s see,

there was Kalinc. Norm Cash, Jim Northrup, Bill Freehan, Mickey
l/olich, Gates Brown. Denny McClain, Willie Horton, and Mickey

blue

clothing.
Student

and

“ Our objective right now is

white
to

something

happening

every day o f the week to tie into

dent Doug Hepfer said Home

a week package, and not into

bandages,

coming week would offer some-

a one-day game,” Hepfer said.

slings and crutches;

Housing

from page 1

tivcly complement the acade

5.

mic life o f the campus?
2. How can activities and

practices provide clean, well

social programs enhance life

areas?

for resident students?

adequate parking?
Lubbers said he hopes the

3.

Do present policies and

Should blocks o f rooms

Do

they

for students who bdong to

the sport of baseball because they had an exceptional talent for

particular academic or social

the game and could earn a living at the same time.

organizations?

the fall semesterAmong the 14

4.

members are Five students. They
are: Kirkhof College junior Todd

Do the policies and re

gulations

ensure

adequate

Housing Assistant

senior

Housing Robert Byrd, Dean o f

Miller

Johnson,

admissions.

Nathalie

Ostroor, CAS professor o f An

Teresa

what? . . . it really isn’t very funny.

ions, social time and study

Vivian

a

in

thropology

protection, property protect

Jr.

Linda

Counselor Wayne Kinzie, Nancee

force

when we can say that those were the good o l’ days, but you know

Whylly.

for Student

Programming and Development,

Students
task

chairman

Andrew Beachnau. Director o f

Ereon, CAS junior Pam Evens,
C A S junior Cindy Heft and

standards o f privacy, personal

force are:

o f Anthropology and Sociology;

task force can come up with
some solutions by the end o f

C o r n w e ll, '* CAS

task

Rodney Mulder, CAS Professor

provide

paid more than somebody else. It seemed to me as if they played

The rest o f the members o f
the

maintained rooms and public

and apartments be reserved

have been better o ff like it used to be- You know, it’s funny

have

Presi

Foundation

Stanley, just to mention a few. Funny, I don’t remember too
much talk about how much so and so made and who was getting

You know. 1968 wasn’t that long ago. Maybe baseball would

thing for everyone.

Wednesday,
gray,
green
or
“ M* A * S * H ” T-shirts; Thursday,

one way street.
Funny, I can remember back when AI Kalinc was playing on a

“ Karen

undisclosed ailment, but is ex

the other and there's no way the clubs can afford to pay that

You know, it kind o f reminds me when I was a little kid and

split time playing middle-blocker

against division 1 schools, Cen

both matches in three games as
them.

Kim Niedha.-d and Karen Mohr

have been exceptional because

fortunate Saturday as they want

and

Sociology;

Pierre Robert, CAS professor o f
foreign

languages

and

Daun

Slather, Director o f Housekeep

CAS

ing and Grounds.

time?

classified
For Sale

Linton Clarinat, $75.00. Good
Condition. Call 468-3321 after 5:00
psn.
Maybv we're wrong. Maybe, you een
make it in buetnee* without BUSI
NESS COM M UNICATION TECH
NIOUES. It's unlikely I Mein Dee*
Bookstore.
FOR SALE:
1973 Crownhwren. Two bedroom
mobile home located in Allendale
Meadows. Call 8 9 & 7946

Hi***!*

Budweiser.
K IN G O F B E E R S .

ATHLETE OF THE WEBt
Duane Stevenson
Duane Steven sons' excellent
defensive

play

in

Grand

Valley's Soccer Qubs 2-1 win
over North wood Institute en
abled him to be named Budweisers* Athlete of the Week.
recorded
Stevenson
an assist in the match along

with providing the needed
team leaderdi ip Duane
assistant

coach

throu g h o u t

Help W anted
Ocean front Daytons motel seeks
energetic student aa Campus Rep for
apriny break trip. Oo free end earn
good money. Reeume Safari M otel.
967 South Atlantic A vs., Daytona
»
__
L Bl--am
w..»,
nuviu* «m v i «-

call
2 43 82 64
Reward.Michael Derr

anytime.

Miscellaneous
IMPROVE
YO U R
G R ADES!
Research ce ta lo y-3 0 6 payas--10^78
to p ics-R u t.. $1.00.
Box 25C87C,
Las Angslss, 90025. (2135 4 7 7 8 2 2 6
R e n tin g
fa rm h o u s e ,
270/mo

th re e
garage.

a nd

b e d ro o m

2/4

u t ilit ie s .

acres,
% m lie s

f r o m esm pus. C a ll e x t . 3 5 2 .

Employment
VIDEO
M EDIA PROJECTS
PERSON-Compsny looking for an
oxperiencsd audio/visual person to
cut end splice film end provide
soundtrack
Must have own equip
ment or have see me to Grand
Valiev's- Centsct snnisn: smptey-

HELP W ANTED: Pert dme work
available for one or

WAITER/WAITRESS-M erne.

mmA

evenin ys s weak. Minimum
Horida Spring Break Vacation
Contact student employment.
CotnfflW cn and a Free Trip. If you
COOK-N.E.
Grand
Rapid«.
are outgoing and enjoy
Niyhts 5:00-11:00 p m . Monday
thru Saturday.
Prefer tourism/
hospitality
majors.
Contict
student employment.
COOK-S.E.
Grand
Rapkls.
Foil
end
pert
time
openktys.
S3J50
M M 1«
$ 4 0 0 par hour. Must be available
for Chetetmes break. Contact sksSTOLEN—from men's ieckar nx
dent
employment.
on Friday evening • r waNat w /ID .’s

Lost and Found

0T

•

^

•A •

%

1

U 4 rsr aAA^m$w4 r •H•
«V«

H o m e c o m in g

^

the

November 1-6
Merchandise
Assorted Buttons
Greeting Cards
Mugs

25% off
M *A #S*H T-shirts

g D|r|t w e e k s p e c ia ls

Year M#A *S *H

' 1
PX

